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Freedom
Skatepark's
Summer Program
The
Freedom
Skatepark
Summer Program , sponsored
by Sandals Foundation, was
born from the continued
desire to keep the children in
our
community
actively
engaged in a positive space.

After a successful homework
program with our teacher Icah
Wilmot, we figured it was time
to let the kids have some fun
and learn new things around
the park. Fortunately, our new
teacher Janice Wilmot came on
board to make sure the kids
were still practicing their math
and English one day per week.
The other days had a variety of
learning activities.

Go Green with Aunty Gina

Our summer program opened with a science
class from Aunty Gina! She spent some time with
the kids exploring the concepts of energy and
how color affects temperature.
"I will use what I learned in Go Green class in the
future." -Dada

Auto Mechanics
Mechanic Tony Phillips came out to the
skatepark and spent a day teaching the kids all
about how an engine works. They learned so
much from his presentation and then spent
some time under the hood of the car identifying
engine parts and their functions.
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Tony Phillips shows the kids how a car engine works.

How did this experience make
you feel?
"It encouraged me to become a mechanic...to go out in the
field and understand better"

Freedom Skatepark's Music Program
Drumming with the
JamAfrican Ensemble
The JamAfrican Ensemble, Jamaica's first and
only traditional West African ensemble came
through to the Freedom Skatepark to kick start
our month long music program with Djembe
lessons.

The Jamnesia Music Project

The drum lessons were quickly followed up by a
recording project coordinated by Concrete
Jungle Foundation's international volunteer
Krystyna Pezinska and hosted by our friends Ini
Wilmot and Flea at Jamnesia! The kids got to
learn how to play a few instruments, write and
record their very first song!
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Field Trip to Big Yard Studio
Teflon, Jah-Lil and Big Yard Studio!

To wrap up the music portion of the program,
we took our kids to Big Yard Studio in Kingston.
They got to spend a few hours in the studio with
Grammy Award winning producer Teflon Zinc
Fence and his up and coming artist Jah-Lil.

Our kids got to share the songs they recorded at Jamnesia ,
get in the booth and sing them again and learn how Teflon
and Jah-Lil make their own magic in the studio!
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Carpentry with Tim van Asdonck
The Chill Spot

Bull Bay is hot! So what better thing to do than build a chill spot! Our CJF Program's Director
sharpened his carpentry skills and worked on a shaded seating area with the kids. They mixed
cement, cut the wood, screwed the structure together and painted it!
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Garden Beds

In addition to building
the chill spot, the kids also
helped out with the
planter boxes for the vegetable
garden and the cabinet for the
snack shop

Cabinet for snack shop
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Recycled Skateboard Art with
Matthew & Daymane

Another day with arts and crafts! Our kids learned that there is still
more to be done with a skateboard after you can't ride it anymore. They
created artpieces from old skateboards.
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Skate Wax!
The kids got into some more art and
learned how to make skate wax!

Maintaining the Park

Our team also took some time out to
do some maintenance around
the park. The kids helped to fix the
pool coping and we got our own weed
wacker donated by Jamaica Skate Culture.
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Photography Classes with Jago
International volunteer
Jago Stock took some
time out from making
his documentary to share his
skills with our kids in
his photography classes.

Skate Compettion by SK876

Local skate organization SK876 hosted a skate
competition with the kids.
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